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Abstract:
Many years of research results and grower
experience, primarily in the Southeastern US,
have shown the nature of "tillage pan layers" and
the potential of "deep tillage" to offer profitable
crop yield responses.
Soil zones with
comparatively low organic matter and with
textures of strong sand influence are predicted to
present this problem. Soils with surface horizons
of Sand, Loamy Sand or Sandy Loam, and
especially where there is also an E horizon, or an
EB horizon, are very likely to have the dense,
root-restrictive “tillage pan.” Drainage class has
also been shown to influence yield responses,
with well or moderately-well drained soils having
the above sandy influences being more likely to
justify deep tillage for profitable crop yield
increases. These concepts and the yield
responses from 50 on-farm tillage studies are
reported in our Soil Science Extension publication
issued in 1986 and re-printed in 1990.* Note
however, that based on the research of that time
by Drs. Kamprath, Cassel and others, the
publication emphasizes differing appropriate
depths of subsoiling depending upon the depth of
the B horizon in such pan layer-prone soils.
Commercial in-row subsoiling equipment, now
commonly called “strip tillage,” continues to be
available, and its depth of soil loosening can be
adjusted, but not “on-the-go.”
One brand of a
strip tillage machine has been developed and
marketed that does have “on-the-go” depth
variation – about five inches depth variation within
a running distance of three feet. Good and more
effective, variable depth strip tillage equipment
could be developed, but it does offer the
challenges of increased weight and cost.
Publicly-available soil maps in digital format,
provided by the National Soil Survey Program,
along with the related profile descriptions rooted
in Soil Taxonomy, are now available to farm
operators and others.
With some added
interpretive adjustments, these digital maps
should provide the information needed to make
these "deep tillage" decisions. This could then
become a digital spatial map of recommended
tillage depth for given farm fields.
This paper presents examples of soil bulk
densities by depths within the profiles, based on
sampling done in Sampson and Duplin Counties
of NC. Tillage depth recommendations would be

based upon the soil depth where soil bulk
densities approach or exceed 1.6 gm cm-3 -- when
those dense zones are within the maximum
practical depth capability of the equipment. There
are important opportunities for research, testing
and demonstration of these concepts.
Development of such digital spatial
recommendation maps may offer opportunities to
use new forms of remote sensing, together with
the skills of soil scientists experienced in using
and making traditional soil maps.
These new opportunities are becoming possible
because of:
a) soil maps offered in digital format
b) GPS "guidance" or “auto steer”
technology for tractors and related
equipment now being used by
commercial farm operators.
This
could be coupled with modifications
of “strip tillage” equipment that could
vary the depth of strip tillage “on-thego”, related to the predicted soil
properties across the field.
Besides the popularity of use of GPS/GIS for
"auto steering", this system has capabilities to
vary other aspects of machine performance as it
crosses digitally-mapped field areas. Given the
costs today for larger tractors that have
remarkable power, hydraulics and other
capabilities, the added cost of more effective and
efficient tillage equipment would appear to be a
reasonable expenditure.
c) A strip tillage machine has been
developed that could adjust tillage
depth "on-the-go" to match spatiallydiffering soil properties where these
justify differing optimum tillage
depths.
d) Current economic and environmental
priorities strongly urge an emphasis
on efficient use of power and fossil
fuel consumption and of taking
advantage of the various benefits of
conservation tillage.
e) Examples of the application of these
concepts under field conditions,
based upon soil bulk densities by
depths in the profiles, is offered.
* Subsurface Compaction and Subsoiling in North
Carolina, an Overview. Publication AG-353,
Reprint 1990. Communication Services, NC
Cooperative Extension Service.
(Prepared by G. C. Naderman).
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Introduction
For many years our Soil Science Department has
offered information about “pan layers” and the
need for “deep tillage” or subsoiling to allow more
normal crop root depth in such soils. This was
greatly influenced by the results of the large,
multi-disciplinary research project to investigate
the benefit of chisel plowing and subsoiling for
soybean production in soils that presented this
problem. (Kamprath, et al.) Additional and highly
respected and published work has been done
here and in other states, as well. (Denton, et al.,
Kashirad, et al., and Vepraskas, et al.)
Many on-farm tillage studies expanded upon this
theme for a much wider range of soils and for
several other major crops of our area. As
Extension Soil Specialist with responsibility for
soil management information my emphasis since
about 1980 was that the recommended depth of
tillage can largely be predicted from information
provided by soil maps through reference to the
given soil names and their associated
characteristics. Especially in these recent two or
three years GPS/GIS systems have become
increasingly available and commonly used by
farmers to manage tractor and machine
operations under field conditions. This
presentation will offer the background concepts,
and some examples, of how this new technology
might be adapted to help in the application of our
long-standing recommendations regarding tillage
depth.
Soil map information is now available in digital
format for download from the web. This is indeed
a time of potential “new opportunities” in using
digital spatial technology for tillage and farm
equipment operation. There may also be
opportunities for expanding and adapting the uses
of soil maps. And, as usual, there are also
challenges!
Some soils are “pan-layer prone” with predictable
zones of high soil density and restricted crop
rooting volume. Without being loosened by
appropriate tillage, this leads to reduced yields
and inefficient equipment operation. In addition to
these soil and agronomic realities, there are
strongly differing farm situations and operator
preferences, and there is a current need for
improved commercial equipment design. This
situation is analogous to the “chicken versus egg”
argument, as regards the work that could be
done. Could soil scientists with experience in
mapping help to develop a modified version of soil
maps to spatially recommend differing tillage
depth? Could research and education help to
increase farmer understanding of these
opportunities, and as well, attract equipment
providers to offer improved equipment design and
marketing?

More specific details of these opportunities:
• The agronomic and differing farm realities
always exist, including the variability of soil
properties to greater or lesser extent, across most
crop fields. This commonly includes drainage
class and slope differences and inherently
different soil features that affect drought
probability, especially because of the factors that
limit the extent of crop rooting depth and volume.
• GPS/GIS technology now is increasingly
available under names like “auto steer” and
“tractor guidance.” Soil maps of operational farm
fields also are now offered in digital format. It
should be feasible to utilize some aspects of
digital soil map information to direct certain
adjustments through the “auto steer” information
system as the tractor and its equipment pass over
the varying soil areas of the field.
• Farm operators and their situations differ greatly,
and their interest level and preferences change
over time, particularly regarding the use of such
new technology.
• It seems to me that our soil science colleagues
who have considerable experience and
knowledge of soil map production and
interpretation could offer uniquely important
assistance in making the interpretive additions
that would be needed to the digital soil maps that
are now available. The extent of such interpretive
improvement needed would vary greatly,
depending on what soils and soil patterns exist
within given farm field areas.
• I suggest that this offers opportunities for
valuable research and educational programs.
First, a bit of historical perspective:

• Back when deep tillage began, tractor power
was a major limitation. This picture was taken in
eastern NC about 30 years ago. The tractor is
much older than that, probably of the early 1960s
vintage. The tractor driver told me that his boss
told him to get the old tractor and subsoiler unit up
and running, because this field needed to be
subsoiled that year. It was a one-shank unit,
mechanically raised or lowered as an old style

plow of those days, and it probably required
nearly 30 hp to pull. And 30 hp is about the most
power produced by most farm tractors of this area
prior to the late 1960s.
• But note the major problem here: With the one
shank only, the next pass put the right tractor
wheel directly over the previously ripped zone -doubtless undoing most of the loosening benefit
of the previous pass of the machine. But -- a twoshank model would have required a tractor of
double or more in power capacity, and that would
have been a rare option for farmers in those days.

Key concepts offered by our early publication:

A more current perspective:

•Here’s a tractor of about 200 HP, a picture taken
about ten years ago in Robeson county, North
Carolina. In striking contrast to the previous
scene, in one pass this unit is preparing the row
zone by “strip tillage” (subsoiling in that case to
12-14 inch depth), applying starter fertilizer and
herbicide, and planting eight rows of corn or
cotton! Hydraulics and electronics are very much
involved in several ways on this equipment. All
wheel tracks are positioned between the loosened
soil row zones. Very effective rye cover cropping
was used, and the system is an excellent
example of conservation tillage and overall crop
production efficiency. Such examples of using
much greater power capacity and other on-board
technology is now in common use on farms. And
now, in 2010, this farmer’s operation is probably
also using “geo-referencing” for several
components of their farm operation.

• Extension Publication AG-353, first published in
1986. Copies of the reprint of this publication
dated 1990 are still available from Communication
Services, NCSU. As suggested by the sketch on
the front cover, this publication emphasizes an
understanding of the typical position of the rootrestricting zone of compacted, dense soil, and the
proper depth of subsoiler operation to loosen it.
•The main concepts offered in this presentation
are simply an extension of what we have
suggested for many years about “pan layers,”
described in this publication as “subsurface
compaction,” and the use of “deep tillage.”

From this publication:

•On this page (and the one beside it) sketches
were used to illustrate the differing physical
properties within the soil profile, and the
varying depth and thickness of typical, dense
soil “tillage pan” layers. These and other
figures and captions show the differing
typical crop rooting patterns, as influenced by
pan layers and by the effect of under-row
loosening offered by the proper use of
subsoilers.

•This companion sketch applies to soils that have
thicker pan layers and are deeper to the B
horizon. The caption states “Deep Sandy Soils:
“In the deeper sandy soils (over 15 inches to the
clayey layer) subsoiling at 16 inches to 18 inches
is desirable for corn and soybeans.”
Crop yield responses to deep tillage

•In part, the caption below the left sketch states:
“Shallow Sandy Soils: Where the clayey layer
(the horizon below the pan zone) is at a 10-15
inch depth, operate the subsoiler 12 inches deep.
Note that this loosens the pan layer without
running the subsoiler deeply into the subsoil layer,
beginning here at about a 15-inch depth.”

•This publication presents average yield
responses to deep tillage by corn and
soybeans. The results are from 50 onfarm tillage studies (31 with corn and 19
with soybeans). These yield differences
were obtained over several growing
seasons in widely differing soils of North
Carolina.

A typical soil map from NRCS, as recently
downloaded from their website.

landowners, NRCS employees and agents of the
NC Cooperative Extension Service. Through
cooperation with NRCS, all sample sites were
directly evaluated by a soil scientist with
experience in soil mapping. An acknowledgement
to him follows.
This study was greatly enhanced, too, by recent
personal discussions with farm operators who are
currently using GPS/GIS technology in their farm
operations, and with representatives of
companies who offer this equipment to farmers,
both the digital technology and tractors, planters,
sprayers, etc.
The commercial penetrometer used

•For this presentation some sampling was done in
Duplin and Sampson counties of North Carolina.
Most farm fields include various mapped soil
areas, as seen in this field case. As tractors and
tillage equipment proceed back and forth across
such varying soil units, adjustments could be
made to the tillage machinery “on-the-go”, guided
by differing tillage depth recommendations that
are signaled to the equipment based upon the
digital spatial map of the field.

Materials and Methods
Soil bulk density was determined at several
depths in six selected soils within fields regularly
used for row crop production. Sampling depths in
each soil were guided by noting the depth zones
of high versus lower soil impedance, using a
commercial, hand-operated soil penetrometer.
Auger borings were also used to verify soil
characteristics, especially soil texture and color as
related to the mapped soil areas.
From each soil four replicate sets of samples
were taken, generally from a rectangular area of
about seven feet by thirty feet (usually related to
two adjacent, recent crop rows). In all cases,
sample positions avoided any apparent recent
wheel tracks. Also, all samples were taken at
about eight inches to the side of a recent crop
row, this so as to avoid influences of row-zone
tillage or root masses of the previous crop. These
techniques are shown best by the following
figures and captions.
The soils sampled were selected to demonstrate
typical current soil density problems in soils
known to be “pan-layer prone.” This sampling
was done in late December and early January in
Duplin and Sampson counties of North Carolina,
through cooperation with the respective

•This penetrometer was used at each soil
sampling area. The approximate pressure being
applied is indicated by color regions of green,
yellow and red on the dial. These color ranges
are intended to suggest degrees of mechanical
impedance that are of agronomic interest or
concern for root growth. However, for adequate
precision these pressure ranges would have to be
somewhat adjusted for the actual soil moisture
content and for the texture of the soil being
tested. I did not record the pressure readings
shown on the dial, but only used this procedure
as a general guide in the selection of sampling
depths of interest for the soil bulk density
determinations to be made.

The core sampler used in this study

The sampler in position for taking a deeper
bulk density sample

•The standard three-inch inside diameter,
undisturbed core sampler used in this study. In
this case the sample being collected for soil bulk
density, as shown, would begin at approximately
six inches depth.

•As the intended depth for the sample increased,
soil was excavated to place the sampler deeper.
Shown here is a sample being taken at
approximately 14 inches depth.

•At right: One modification made to the
standard core sampling procedure is that all
cylindrical samples taken were two inches in
height, rather than the standard three-inch
height. Standard rings had been precisely
cut at one-inch height, and two adjacent
rings were used, as shown. Soil samples
were placed in paper bags and oven-dried at
the standard 105 degrees C.

The three-inch ID soil rings used for density
samples.

Example of a current digital soil map.

•This is the soil map of one of the fields sampled
in Sampson county. The lighter colored area, in
which the red X is shown, was sampled. It
actually is a Wagram soil, even though it is shown
within an area indicated as Norfolk soil. Such
“inclusions” are to be expected.
• In cases like this one, where soils within a map
unit differ and where these differences would call
for a different tillage depth, then such contrasting
soil areas would need to be delineated within the
digital map.

The soil map of a field sampled in Sampson
county.

•I devoted a lot of effort in sampling within this
field in Sampson County, and the resulting data
will follow. Probably 3/4 of the cropped field area
shown is mapped as being either the Faceville
soil at 0 to 2 percent slope, or the same soil at 2
to 6 percent slope. However, the same soil map
unit has distinctly differing thickness of the dense
pan layer. This difference is associated with the
presence or absence of a soil zone denoted as
the E or E/B horizon. The taxonomic features of
the Faceville soil series allow for the E or E/B
horizon to be included or not. In the NRCS Soil
Survey of Sampson county, NC, this same
statement about the E horizon is given. I chose to
sample at the areas marked with the red X and
labeled as #1 or #2.
•A small area seen near the right edge (note the
other red X) was also sampled. It was mapped as
Lynchburg soil, (Somewhat Poorly Drained), but
we decided it is better named the Rains soil
(Poorly Drained).

Results and Discussion

•The mean soil bulk density (four replicate
samples) at four depths in Site #1 of the Faceville
soil. I consider that where soil bulk density is at
or above 1.6 gm cm -3 then root growth and
activity are likely to be unfavorably affected.
(USDA-NRCS, Soil Quality Institute). In this soil
the extremely high density at depths from 8
through 16 inches clearly indicates the need for
tillage in this soil to reach at least 16 inches
depth, if feasible.

•The mean soil bulk density (four replicate
samples) at three depths in Site #2 of the
Faceville soil. Only the density in the zone of 7 to
9 inches would be of concern for root activity, and
tillage would preferably not extend below this
depth. Given the thin zone of compacted soil in
this profile, crop response to deep tillage is likely
to be limited, depending greatly on the degree of
drought stress in any given growing season.
•Note the remarkable difference in presence and
thickness of the pan zone between the two sites,
both appropriately named as the Faceville soil
series. The difference is that in site #1 the soil
has a prominent E horizon, while in Site #2 this

horizon is absent, or if present it might be
described as a thin E/B horizon.

•The mean soil bulk density (four replicate
samples) at three depths in the Rains soil. High
density in this soil extends to 12 inches, and deep
tillage below this depth would not be suggested.
Further, since this soil is considered to be Poorly
Drained, with notably darker surface horizon and
probably offering more available water capacity,
the crop response to deep tillage is likely to be
modest and quite dependent upon the degree of
drought stress that occurs in any given cropping
season.

•The mean soil bulk density (four replicate
samples) at six depths in the Wagram soil site.
This soil is of the “arenic” subgroup in soil
taxonomy, having loamy sand texture to about 24
inches depth. Given the coarse texture
throughout this depth, available water capacity is
limited and drought stress is highly likely during
most growing seasons. Very high soil density will
limit root growth, especially from the zone of 10
through 18 inches depth. Tillage would be
recommended at least to 18 inches depth, or as
nearly this depth as feasible. Agronomic
response to deep tillage, however, may be limited

in this soil, because of the modest water holding
capacity associated with the coarse texture in the
entire upper profile.

The soil auger offers quick evidence of
the light-colored, sandy zones that
often have high soil density.

•The mean soil bulk density (four replicate
samples) at four depths in the Noboco soil site,
part of the NCSU research farm where biofuel
studies are underway, near Wallace, in Duplin
county, NC. Moderately high soil bulk density in
the pan zone from about 7 through 12 inches
would require tillage to about 12 inches depth.
We have frequently studied deep tillage on similar
soils, especially the Norfolk soil. Based on this,
the crop response to this depth of tillage would be
expected to be consistent and strong.

•The presence of the coarse-textured E horizon is
readily apparent by an auger boring. Note the
lighter colored soil beginning between the two
steel bands of the auger.
•Though dense layers are sometimes present
without being associated with an E or E/B
horizon, the presence of this horizon is a key
feature that, when combined with light surface
soil colors (indicating soils classed as Well or
Moderately Well Drained), is strongly
predictive of root-restricting pan layers.

A deeper auger sample reveals a continuing,
light-colored, sandy layer, prone to high soil
density.

•The mean soil bulk density (four replicate
samples) at six depths in an Orangeburg soil site
in Duplin county, NC. In this soil, very high
density is likely to severely reduce root depth and
effectiveness, beginning at 6 inches and
extending to at least 17 inches depth. It is
unlikely that tillage beyond 17 inches will be
feasible, but loosening this soil to at least 16
inches, would be recommended.

•Boring deeper, we again note the light-colored,
coarse texture of the E horizon extending here to
at least the bottom of the auger bit. These
observations would signal the need to
recommend tillage extending in depth through all
of this soil zone, if feasible.

•If significant areas of such soils exist but are not
delineated from differing soils on the soil map,
then the digital location of such areas could
readily be done, especially by an experienced soil
scientist with knowledge of soil mapping
procedures.
Light-textured soil areas are readily
noticeable, even on the surface.

adequately understood by farmers who would be
the potential purchasers of it.
• Research, testing and understandable
demonstrations of such equipment are needed in
order to take advantage of the rapidly advancing
geo-referencing capability -- especially with the
highest level of accuracy. Currently, utilizing what
is called the “RTK system,“ accuracy is claimed to
be “within one to two inches” – and this is
possible with repeatability over time (across
years).
• Such new tests and demonstrations must
emphasize fuel savings, production efficiencies,
and crop yields. Given current environmental
policy issues, emphasis should also include the
potential opportunity for credits related to carbon
management in support of concerns about global
climate change.
The strip tillage machine (two-row
demonstrator unit) that could vary subsoiler
depth on-the-go

•The lighter colored surface appearance of a soil
area like this one would signal the need to check
for deeper sandy soil profiles. Persons with soil
mapping experience would readily note such
clues, useful in choosing areas that may need to
be delineated as requiring deeper tillage.
Practical challenges and opportunities related
to equipment design and availability
•Key challenges exist before these concepts can
be applied and put into practical use. I also see
these challenges as timely opportunities,
especially because of the rapidly increasing use
of geo-referenced equipment.
• Note however, that even if digital maps
indicating appropriate tillage depth maps are
developed, the currently available, commercial
strip-tillage equipment is not yet adequately
capable of varying the ripper depth “on-the-go” –
that is, without stopping to make manual
adjustments.
•One brand of equipment was commercially
offered for about a decade, beginning about 1999,
and was an exception to the above statement. It
had the capability of adjusting approximately five
inches in operating subsoiler depth while traveling
approximately three running feet. Pictures of a
demonstrator unit of that brand follow.
• The experience of the variable-depth unit
mentioned was that such a more effective
equipment design is likely to have greater cost
and weight, making it difficult to be commercially
successful, especially so long as the concepts
have not been sufficiently tested, nor are

•View of a strip tillage tool that did effectively vary
operating depth, within about five-inch ranges, onthe-go, by means of actuating the red-colored
hydraulic ram and lever arrangement seen here.
A significant number of four, six and eight-row
commercial units of this machine were
commercially produced, sold and operated by
crop producers in several states. The soil
loosening and row preparation aspects of this
machine, even with depth changes, were equal or
superior to all other brands and designs of the
time. This brand is not currently in production, but
this is a model of how the variable depth
capability could be developed.

• Some farm operations favor strip tillage coupled
with planting in one pass; others prefer to split
land preparation and planting into separate
operations. In this too, the use of tractor
guidance, or “auto-steer,” can facilitate doing
effective strip tillage. Some operators are
applying strip tillage in six or eight rows per pass,
and then following this in planting with a larger
planter, such as a 12-row unit. This is very
feasible and is presently being done because of
this ability to precisely place the crop row into the
previously prepared row zone.
Effective strip tillage into a cover crop -- and a
good example of “conservation tillage”
•Three bolt-selectable settings for ripper depth
range were provided on this strip-tillage machine.
These offered subsoiler depth range variations of
1.5 inches each. At any given bolt position, the
range of operating depth adjustment was about
five inches. It would be strongly preferable to
avoid the need for such mechanical change
adjustments of depth, doing so by adding to the
range within the hydraulic depth adjustment
procedure.
Major challenges are presented by the
differing interests and preferences among
individual farms, farm operators and crops
produced.
Considerations related to individual operator
interests and preferences:
• Many farm operations, though not all, are very
large. As I compare how tractor size and number
of rows covered in each pass over the field have
increased over the last few decades, one has to
conclude that increasing equipment size is
popular with some farmers.
• With this increasing size of tractors, especially,
technical complexity has also increased, and such
equipment has become almost incredibly costly.
Tractors in the 200 to 300 HP range are now
common, and some present a purchase price
when new at nearly a quarter million dollars.
• One thing relevant to our topic is to consider that
an investment of an additional sum for GPS/GIS
technology is not “unreasonable” when compared
to various other equipment purchases farmers
make. The most accurate level of this, the “RTK”
GPS system, is presently costing about $30,000.
This claims to offer “one to two inch accuracy”
and with repeatability over years. There is also a
related annual charge (user fee) for the service at
about $1,500 per year. However, when this is
applied over an entire farming operation, and for
more than one type and piece of equipment use,
and when compared to purchases of tractors or
harvesters – then this may be a very attractive
expenditure. And especially so, IF it can be used
in more ways and for more kinds of benefit.

•A field view of strip tillage, installed into a wheat
cover crop, where corn has been planted.
Efficient strip tillage can offer yield and economic
benefits in crop production. When combined with
cover crop use and residue management it offers
a good version of conservation tillage. This
production system can be a significant contributor
to soil and water quality, and in addition, it can
add to carbon capture and retention in the soil.

Conclusions
• Yield-limiting, root-restricting pan layers clearly
are still found in North Carolina soils. Depending
on the degree of drought stress in given years, we
likely are still having reduced crop yields due to
this form of soil compaction.
• Variable depth soil loosening is a logical
improvement that is needed. The new digital soil
maps would be a useful starting point.
Adjustments and additions to such maps would
be required to produce a digital ‘tillage depth
map” for a farm field that could be coupled with
GPS/GIS guidance systems for field operations.
An approach based upon geo-referenced
mapping of soil properties relevant to
recommended tillage depths is suggested.
• Research and Extension (educational programs)
could help. Is this possible? What role could/
should be offered by field soil scientists who have
experience in making and interpreting soil maps?
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